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" In the end I made it to the a place I could live safely, the U.K, but it is a journey I
would never do again"

When the protests first started in Syria I joined immediately and that was when my
problems began. I was arrested twice and both times tortured by the police. The
second time I nearly died. My mother insisted I leave the country, so eventually I
fled by land into Turkey. I knew I had to go to a people smuggler if I was ever going
to be safe. I cannot talk about my experience and journey with them, but really they
are animals. In the end I made it to a place I could live safely, the U.K, but it is a
journey I would never do again. 

It was hard starting my life in the U.K. I'm young and I want to go to university and
get a job but there were so many challenges. The things that happened to me back
home left me with a lot of problems. A year ago I was always having nightmares and
I am ashamed to say that I tried to end my life last summer. I just didn't know how
to cope. 

I am really proud to say that I am not in that dark place anymore. I started studying
with Caritas Aspire, and they helped me so much. They enrolled me in language
classes and  introduced me to so many friends. I trust them so much, which is why I
told them about my depression. They listened with a lot of kindness and got me an
appointment with a psychologist who has helped me to be more happy. I no longer
worry about the nightmares and I can honestly say that I am looking forward to the
future. 

 

Eisa   - Calais to Dover - 40 miles / 64 km 
   


